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1.0 Purpose 

The purpose of this paper is to provide an update to Chief Medical Officer (CMO) and the Chief Scientific 
Advisor (CSA) on continuing refinement of the knowledge and understanding behind the potential decision 
that may be required in a future extreme pandemic influenza scenario to move to a state of population 
triage across the country in response to severe and sustained pressures across the NHS.  

Further detail about the operationalisation and implementation of this process is included in the service-
facing draft guidance which is being further developed by NHS England; this paper does not therefore 
replicate that content. 

The majority of the detail in this paper will not be replicated in any publically available documentation and 
this must be borne in mind when sharing this paper beyond its initial intended audience. This is in part due 
to the continually evolving nature of such data given the way NHS care is evolving; data could rapidly 
become less accurate (eg baseline numbers of procedures performed, bed types available etc). As such, the 
numbers provided should be seen as illustrative and updated figures will be produced as and when 
required in response to a pandemic.  

A number of biological caveats also need to be considered, including the uncertainties around how and 
when a future pandemic may present, and the population age / risk groups who may be most affected. 
Additional caveats are set out and explained within the paper where relevant. This paper is current as of 
July 2017. 

 

2.0 Introduction 

In an extreme influenza pandemic scenario, it is expected that NHS services will come under immense 
pressure, and difficult decisions will be needed about maintaining patient access to care. Work is ongoing at 
NHS England towards developing guidance for the NHS to enable appropriate frontline decisions about 
patient care, and that clinicians are supported to do so. This work is underpinned by discussions with 
ethical, legal and regulatory colleagues, as well as with clinicians and appropriate professional bodies. 

This paper is comprised of three main discussions: 

• excess deaths at the peak of a pandemic, including a table of highest number/ impact Healthcare 
Resource Group (HRG) codes for areas associated with services that could be affected  

• surge capacity implications during an extreme influenza pandemic scenario 
• the potential impacts of suspending various routine activities 

It completes with an outline of the expected decision making requirements at national and local level. 

There is significant discussion in the paper about ceasing or changing care to patients in the HRG 
categories; however a decision may more appropriately be taken to treat patients in the listed HRG groups 
rather than influenza patients, dependent upon likelihood of survival. This is further discussed in the paper 
and is an example of a feature that will be very much dependent on the pandemic epidemiological profile.  

The role of NHS Improvement is not considered in this paper, however discussions are underway to 
understand their role in preparing for and responding to an influenza pandemic, both in support to the NHS 
and as a standalone organisation in maintaining their own core functions. Similar discussions have 
commenced with the regulators. 



sri sporingttomi
‘the peak ofa pandemic where normal hospital operations (such as level three care) are unable to be

provided. This is the point at which population triage and triage by resource would be required due to the
overwhelming demand on hospital services.

The data has been provided by NHS England National Clinical Directors (NCD) and Clinical Reference Group

(CRG) Chairs, who were asked to identify the highest number/impact HRG codes for their speciality areas.
They were asked to provide current and increased mortality rates if hospital admission was denied or

following caveats: assuming approximately a 75 year life span, first child aged 30. The mortalityfigures are
‘extrapolated from developing world data.

From this, it can be concluded that perinatal/ maternity care plus childhood care being protected would

numbers of life years lost are much lower due to manyofthem being life-limiting in their own right.

‘Table 1. Highest ranking/ impact specialityareas that could be affected in a pandemic, with an

Baselinedeaths Additional Additional life
per week deaths per years lost2
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perinatal deaths is a surrogate term for SCBU and NICU. ** childhood asthma is a surrogate for PICU. >
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small in number to practically be factored into these considerations. 
Immediate survivability of patients in these HRG groups without the usual treatment will vary, and there 
are differential outcomes in terms of quality of life as well as subsequent life expectancy.  

Total excess death rate would be in excess of 7,806 per week of the peak of the pandemic if all these 
services were stopped. So in the peak six weeks of a pandemic (recognising the typical profile of increasing 
and decreasing case numbers either side of the peak weeks), 46,836 excess deaths could be expected. On 
the one hand, this is likely to be an underestimate as it only considers the top 14 HRG codes and it does not 
take into account additional deaths occurring particularly in the elderly and frail across primary care where 
HRGs are not coded.  However, in practice we would not expect that hospitals to cease all these 
treatments. These deaths would be in addition to the 500,000 excess deaths from pandemic influenza over 
the period of a severe pandemic.  

 

4.0 Suspension of activity 

4.1 HRG activity suspension 

Suspension of some areas of core, routine NHS activity (as outlined in Table 1), could potentially, at least in 
the short term, result in some reduced mortality as patients would not be exposed to the risk of 
intervention. Cancelling elective day case activity (e.g. gastroscopy) or diagnostics (e.g. radiology) would 
happen earlier in a pandemic before the extreme surge activities were required. While this may release 
some resource, it would rapidly be subsumed within local NHS organisational plans to respond to and 
manage pandemic influenza pressures, and it is not appropriate to analyse specific or individual elective 
activities to the same degree of detail as the HRG analysis. Potential impacts on morbidity / mortality may 
occur, and in the short term could be addressed through urgent or acute patient presentations or through 
medium to long term catch-up screening campaigns etc. after the pandemic ends.  

While potentially removing a risk of exposure to influenza in a hospital setting, those patients with the 
higher risks undergoing elective surgery will largely be the frail and elderly (e.g. orthopaedics) and those 
with long term conditions (eg cardiovascular surgery); both these groups may be more susceptible to a 
pandemic virus, or a subsequent secondary bacterial pneumonia.   

It is not feasible or, more importantly meaningful, to attribute staff time and/ or resource to each HRG. 
Whilst the average bed days for a patient with an illness could be calculated based on extrapolating 
assumed staffing to bed number ratios, this does not in reality reflect the complexity of NHS services (for 
example how staff may work in different settings during a morning compared to an afternoon, how services 
are provided differently across the NHS landscape). Furthermore, it may be more appropriate, depending 
on the pandemic, to redeploy staff who may be released if the patients if these conditions were not 
admitted to provide supportive care in the community. Each HRG is staffed by a different skill mix within 
the disciplines of surgery and medicine. It could be argued that medics / medical nurses would have skills 
sets better aligned to the acute needs of the NHS during a pandemic, but the focus may more appropriately 
be on those patients needing ‘best supportive’ care. While suspending HRG activities would release some 
staff, the bed base will be subsumed into the overall pandemic influenza response and therefore would not 
necessarily be available for other purposes. 

Ceasing any HRG activities would need to be decided in a flexible manner and it is not possible to set out in 
advance, a pre-defined order in which HRGs would be stepped down or stopped. The local impact of a 
pandemic on NHS staff and the specific profile of a future pandemic is likely to dictate where demand is 
likely to overwhelm resource, leading to local decisions which services are most appropriate to continue or 
cease depending on the age / risk group profile of the most susceptible portions of the population.  

4.2 Critical care surge 

The baseline NHS capacity for critical care is around 3,500 ventilated beds. Increased demand for critical 
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care beds above this (nominally by doubling capacity up to 7,000 ventilated beds) can be met through using 
areas within hospitals that are not usually used for long-term provision of such care (eg theatre recovery 
areas, operating theatres etc). These services would not be able to be maintained for long periods of time 
due to restrictions of staffing, consumables, pharmaceutical and physical space resources. In the 2009 
pandemic, the NHS estimated critical care capacity could be doubled for up to a maximum of two weeks, 
though having significant impacts on other services (discussed later in this paper) however this was not 
necessary in the 2009 pandemic and so has not been tested in action. 

The point at which treatments other than simple ventilation, inotropes and fluids are not able to be 
supported will depend upon what is happening to the staffing in the critical care unit and wider hospital. 
Areas where critical care is surged into will not be capable of offering higher levels of care than simple 
ventilation, but until surge is running at about 50% of normal critical care capacity, the main intensive care 
area might be able to still offer haemofiltration. The trigger point within these surge plans for moving to 
the withdrawal of permanent ventilation would be when there is no more capacity and increasing numbers 
of patients present who are likely to require it. This could be nominally set as when bed occupancy is 
approaching the 6,500 mark of the 7,000 enhanced capacity for ICU beds, however this would in reality 
need to be regularly reviewed and adjusted to reflect the pandemic profile. Once there are more patients 
presenting who would normally require ventilation than the surge capacity of the region then no more 
patients would be offered ventilation. As patients are discharged or die, if the number of patients requiring 
ventilation continues to exceed maximum surge capacity then critical care staff would be redeployed to 
ward areas to support higher levels of ward care (see below). If the numbers of patients are overwhelming 
then it may be necessary to suspend critical care to support the wards, see below. 

If critical care was discontinued, it could be expected that approximately 4,800 critical care admissions per 
week would die resulting in a potential total of 28,800 excess deaths over a six week peak period. Further 
potential excess deaths due to changing service delivery in a pandemic are set out in the following section. 
Adding the top 14 HRG code potential excess deaths as outlined in section 3.0, equates to a potential total 
of 12,606 excess deaths per week and a potential total of 75,636 over a six week peak pandemic period. If 
excess primary care deaths not otherwise counted are also factored in, this figure could be rounded to 
100,000 deaths over a six week period. 

Capacity surging of NICU and PICU facilities will take place within wider intensive care surge arrangements, 
and it is likely that PICU provision maybe maintained for longer than NICU or adult ICU care through 
redeployment of adult intensivists, as this presents the biggest potential impact in terms of potential life 
years lost.  

 

4.3 Ward surge 

The resources that would be gained from suspending some HRG activities can be simply summarised or 
calculated as follows: 

• each theatre closed would free up a couple of nurses, an anaesthetist and a couple of surgeons  
• each out-patient clinic would free up a clinician and possibly a nurse or health care assistant (HCA)  

However, the suitability of the staff that are released through this activity to support an influenza response 
would depend on a number of factors, such as the speciality and whether or not they could be redeployed 
into other areas of secondary care or community services to bolster capacity. There are also implications 
for professional regulation and indemnity that need to be addressed, in addition to supporting staff 
competency and confidence in different roles 

Model hospital data indicates that in most general hospitals roughly 50% of the staff/wards are surgical. 
Therefore, stopping elective surgery at the height of the pandemic would result in a rough doubling of 
capacity to admit to an acute bed.  
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Intensive care beds represent a very small percentage of the overall hospital bedstock, but have a
proportionally high staffing ratio with an average of six nurses per level three bed and three per level two
bed. Therefore ICU beds would contribute relatively little additional bed availabiltyif such provision was
ceased, but do have the potential to providestaffto ‘prop up’ ward staffingif there were significant staff
shortages due to sickness.

As an example, a 600 bed hospital would have roughly 12 level three beds and 6 level two beds supported
by 90 nursing staff. I it is assumed that an average acute ward has 35 nursingstaff to care for 24 to 30
patients, then the ICU staffing of 12 beds equates to staffingforthree acute wards. These figures are based
‘on 2014 NICE safe nursing establishment review data’, These ICU nurses could be used to support surgical
ward nurses with sick medical patients. Furthermore, releasing health care assistants into the system early.
ina pandemic wouldbe of limited use comparedtotheusetheymay be abletoaddin apalliative care
scenario, whereas releasing intensive care nurses early in a pandemic would have a more significant impact
due to their relevant training.

‘The poolofstaff freed up from theatres is much smaller and they would not have wardnursingexperience
but could be deployed to medical wards supported by ward nurses. Approximately a third of the nurses in
most acute sites are described as ‘health careofthe elderly’, which is essentially acute general medicine.
‘These would remain supporting that care.

4.4 Primarycare activities

Initial thoughts around what primary care services could be suspended and those which must be continued
are set out in the following table (Table 2). A change in patient health seeking behaviour ilikelytosee a
change in demand for certain treatments, and demand for other primary care services (such as dental and
optometry) will diminish significantly, freeing up potential capacity from clinicians. Services in demand may
need to be delivered differently, eg through telephone, email or video consultation, through nurse-led
services, or provided through creating greater pharmacist autonomy. Finally, support will be required from
other sectors as well as an awarenessofthe whole of health response locally to ensure primary, secondary.
and social care providers are working in concord and not conflicting each other (egthrough primary care
continuing to send patients with acute fractures to hospitals, when the acute sector is unableto support
this).

‘Table 2. Primary care suspensions and priorities

[Priorityto maintain...~~Tcouldbeceased.. 1]
Managing infections, e.g. sepsis, cellulitis, | = All routine Dental / optometry services
meningitis and influenza + Management of chronic disease

«Acute and urgent illnesses and traumas, e.g.[ o Low level mental health care
fractures, acute abdominal pain + Learning difficulties

«Palliative, pain management and end of life |e Routine diabetes screening
care + Musculoskeletal care:

+ Preventative care (eg vaccination)
+_ Dementia diagnosis, old age/ frailty management

4.5Activationand Deactivation of Primary and SecondaryCareActivities

‘The following table, Table 3 outlines activities that could be activated and deactivated in primary and
secondary care through an escalation of pandemic influenza surge response. This is further elaborated in

+ waww nice org. uk/guidance/sg/chapter/1-recommendations
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Appendix 1. These two tables are taken from the current draftof the NHS England guidance for the NHS on
pandemic influenza surge and escalation. riling down into any more detail would be counterintuitive as
the flexibility to adjust the response is essential in the face ofa pandemic of unknown presentation. At the
request of CSA/CMO, a figure has been developed that illustrates the information in the table and relevant
points lsewhera in this document (Figure 1).

Table3.Activation and Deactivation of Primaryand SecondaryCare Activities
STAGE ApoiTION RemovaL

v
Severswinter Implement plement Reduce/delay Reduce]delay non
pressure businesscontinuity businesscontinuity non-essential essential services: og
surge arrangements arrangements services outpatient
arrangements Increased support Increased support appointments

tonursing/care tonursing/care
homes homes

v
Wild influenza Trainingtoenable Trainingto enable Reduce Reductionin services
pandemic stafftoundertake staff to undertake availabilityofface egorthopaedics,
surge additional additional/ toface urology and
arrangements  alternateroles alternate roles consultations, gynascology
(maynotneed Collaboratevith Review operational increasing
allsevere other practices arrangements telephone

winter within the trust, eg management.
actions) to cohort patients,

createfluEDete
4

4
Er Undertake triageof Undertaketriageof
J community
[IR pr

surge Increased J
Pp [rose
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palitive care

Figure 1. llustrative representation of activites during escalating periods of pandemic influenza surge

Consult| Grtical
with | care
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«Cease ventiation

u + Withdraw ventilation
2 Pl + Triage commences
i PER. cintain maternity, perinatal and childhood as much a possible
2 £32 throughoutthewholepandémic

2 [Fo BTPT
£ [increased «Reductionin non-urgent primary care appointments&.5. outing
Z| capacity dental, optometry, diabetes screening, chronic disease management
§ [reached | uo [EENCHISENOE)
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z TL AA iSU gi
g 25 [he
3 [00 «Reduce face to face consultations in primary care, increased phone/
S [business remote management and care
EZ [eu + Reduced secondary care service, 0.5. rtromedes. urology,
Z| copacy grmaccology | {P| reeehed f \£ {i [
g + Reduce/delay non-essential services in primary and
8 8 a some outpatient sppantments
3 s
3 g

5% |

The NHS is not uniformly structured, as t has evolved to meet the needs appropriate to local populations.
Outpatient sarvices could expect to be ceased, but released resource vill look different in different
localities (eg some services may be in separate buildings, or held on wards; staffing skill mix will vary, for
example many clinics may ba supported by HCAS who may not have the appropriate skills to care for
influenza patients). Additionally, acute medical clinics will be delivered differently in all trusts, and
specialised staff (eg orthopaedic nurses) may not have the competencies to care for respiratory patients.
This local variation prevents prescriptive national dictation of exactly what should or could be stopped a3
the specific local knowledge i key to ensure the most benefit for the most patients. Additionally, decision
may be taken to preferentially treat patients in the listed HRG groups rather than influenza patients,
dependent upon likelihood of survival.
At the extreme peak of a pandemic, the over-riding principle may be to only provide supportive care (eg

7
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giving medication, oxygen, fluids, and encouraging oral intake) This is a generic skill and one that most (if 
not all) staff should have regardless of their usual area of specialty. Specialised care will in all likelihood 
have been significantly reduced if not completely ceased. 

Underpinning principles that could outline the scope for local decision making, based on those discussed 
with BMA ethics committee and others around doing the greatest good for the greatest number, can be 
further refined once the epidemiology of the pandemic is known, based on this paper and other resources 
such as the Committee on Ethical Aspects of Pandemic Influenza (CEAPI) guidance2. 

 

5.0 Decision making 

The Secretary of State for Health and other Ministers will be asked to decide that population triage can be 
enacted. This will allow NHS England to allow clinicians in local hospitals to make appropriate decisions 
about providing care to those patients who will benefit the most in a situation where the system is under 
extreme and unprecedented pressure.  

The request for such a decision will be informed by insight from NHS England, NHS Improvement, the 
frontline and DH, as well as specialist advisory bodies established in response to a pandemic. Consideration 
will need to be taken as to whether such a decision is made at England level or nationally across all four UK 
countries. 

Such a decision to move to population triage will effectively be an extension of the usual routine and daily 
clinical decisions made by clinicians regarding admissions and discharges. However, rather than decisions 
being made on a basis of triage by clinical outcome, triage by resource availability will also inform the 
decision. The decision to move to population triage will serve as a trigger to implement changes to the 
regulatory landscape, allowing the professional regulators to communicate to their registrants any 
amendments to their code of practice, reflecting the severity of the pandemic. Some decisions will be 
organisationally enacted by a hospital, for example if a decision is taken to cease all support to particular 
HRG group.  

The Secretary of State for Health will NOT be required to make clinical decisions, decisions about support 
for specific disease areas, or decisions about individual patients.  

Population triage will be enacted for the shortest period possible, and will be regularly reviewed such that 
it can be ceased as soon as possible.  

 

5.1 Ethics 

The ethical aspects underpinning this area are covered by DH published guidance from 2007that was 
developed by the Committee on Ethical Aspects of Pandemic Influenza (CEAPI). These have been reviewed 
subsequent to the 2009/10 pandemic and it has been agreed that they remain fit for purpose. In a 
pandemic, it will be appropriate to review them again, and specific ethical aspects may need to be debated 
should a more severe pandemic arise than that seen in 2009/10. 

 

5.2 Supporting the response through Legislation and Regulation 

The concept of a pandemic influenza bill has been discussed within health and across government. A 
number of aspects of legislation and regulations are being considered that could be amended during 

 
2http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20100407210045/http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandst
atistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH 080751  
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pandemic in order to enable a more effective response. These include things around teacher/ carer to child 
rations, death certification, and regulations around clinicians returning to the NHS after leaving the service 
for retirement or other reasons.  

Localism could be removed from the NHS response to some extent if there was a requirement for staff in 
one trust to be redeployed to another; for example, if a pandemic wiped out the midwifery department of 
trust A, the service could be ‘propped up’ by staff from trust B if the decision was that maternity services 
should be the last to cease, and such transfer of staff was enabled through legislation and regulation, such 
as the invocation of section 252a, Health & Social Care Act. 

 

6.0 Next Steps  

The development of the clinical facing guidance and associated briefing to DH and central government will 
continue into 2017. A number of steps are planned towards delivery of guidance that is useful and 
meaningful for healthcare professionals: 

• Continue to refine the service-facing guidance 
• Consider whether further ethical engagement is needed through CEAPI 
• Socialise further with Academy of Medical Sciences 
• Socialise with Presidents of the Royal Societies 
• Review again with BMA Ethics committee 
• Review with legislators/ regulators 
• Review with professional bodies 
• Develop appropriate communications as required around this specific piece of guidance 
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